The present study concerns visual apparent motion. It is an attempt to show an analogy in vision to what Bregman 'and Campbell (1971) have referred to as "primary auditory stream Segregation" (PASS). This refers to the capacity of the auditory system to take a complex waveform of sound that has been produced by several different co-occurring sources of sound' (for example, instruments in an orchestra) and to decompose it back into its component simple sounds. Sometimes this process segregates a signal into two streams when it really all came from a single source. False segregation effects can be produced when a single instrument rapidly alternates between two lines of melody, a higher one and a lower one. If this is fast enough, each line of melody is heard as a separate entity. Composers in the Baroque period used this phenomenon to create interesting counterpoint effects in their music. Bregman and Campbell (1971) spliced six tape-recorded sine tones into a single repeating loop, with each tone lasting for 100 msec. There were three high and three low tones in a mixed order. Ss heard two separate streams of sound, one including the three high tones and the other composed of the three low tones. They could not judge the position of the high tones relative to the low tones in the series. The two streams of sound were perceptually segregated-they could listen either to one or the other, but not to both. In unpublished studies, the first author has found that at low speeds (say 3 tones/see), Ss can perceive all the tones as part of a single stream. At higher speeds, however (5-10 tones/sec), the high stream splits away from the slow stream.
There is, in vision, an analogous phenomenon. Suppose one illuminates two lamps alternately in a dark room. If these lamps are separated by an appropriate time interval, the viewer experiences "apparent movement" between them. This is the familiar "beta" movement extensively investigated by psychologists and reviewed by Aarons (1964) and Graham (1965 Now let us describe a:' phenombnon we have frequently observed in our laboratory. Suppose that four lamps', spatially distributed as in Fig. 1 (left-hand ~ide) , are used as a display." They are in a ~ertical row, but grouped by twos-the two uppe.r ones are close together and the two lower ones also are. They are illuminated in a continuously repeating cycle in the order 1, 2, 3, 4, as shown in the diagram: a high one, a low one, a high one, and .a low one. An oscillating pattern Of apparent motion will move through Positions 1, 2,.3, and 4, in that order. This is shown by the dotted arrows in the time graph ~n Fig. 1 . If we now speed up the sequence, the apparent motion splits into two substreams, as indicated by the solid arrows. Here, positional grouping (high vs low) acts like pitch similarities in audition (high vs low), producing an organization into co-occurring streams. One light seems to move back and fbrth between Positions 1 and 3, and another will oscillate between 2 and 4. We call this phenomenon "visual stream segregation" (VISS) and postulate that it will respond to a wide class of variables in the same mannbr that PASS does. If true, this would suggest either that information processes at some higher level of the central nervous system were responsible for both effects or that the two sensory 'systems had evolved in similar ways for similar reasons. A special case of VISS can be seen with only two lamps repeatedly lit in alternation. At slower speeds, an oscillating beta__ motion is seen. At higher speeds, no motion is seen. The two lamps are simply seen as two separate blinking sources of light. This separation of the perception of the changes in illumination of the two lamps can be seen as a special case of perceptual segregation, where Positions 1 and 3 of Fig. 1 are collapsed into one location and Positions 2 and 4 into a second one. Thus, the flickering upper limit of beta motion, when the lights are alternated loo quickly, is not a breakdown in beta, but a redefining of the perceived objects in the situation as being two in number rather than one (with new potentialities for apparent motion which are not Seen because the two "objects," are stationary).
The present study was an attempt-to explore the effects of event rate and total duration of the display in VISS. We can view VISS as an organization of successive moments of visual experience into the, perceptual framework of "objects in motion."
The visual system probably uses spatial proximity and temporal separation to decide on the grouping of successive events. One formulation of how spatial displacement and time are used was given by K6rte (1915) , reviewed by Graham (1965) . K6rte's "third law" stated that as the time between successive events (e.g., illuminations of lamps in our example) increased, to obtain smooth apparent motion the separation in positions would have to be increased, and vice versa. This can be seen as a law which would tend to produce veridical organization of discrete visual appearances. If an object disappears behind a fence, the longer the fence, the greater the time it should take before it comes out the other side.
In the case of VISS, displays with a higher event rate should segregate better, because, if K6rte was right, the optimal spatial displacement to obtain good apparent motion will be less, favoring-the short motions seen when the motion splits into substreams. To test this hypothesis, the present-experiment varied the rate of changes in' the location of a colored spot in the visual' field.
A second variable investigated was how long it takes for stream segregation to occur. Obviously, it cannot occur until at least two dots are seen. But is that sufficient, or does the visual system require a succession of events before it consistently sees the sequence as two dots in motion rather than one? To answer this question. we varied the n~umber of cycles that S saw of a repeating display and asked him to report "the way he saw the display at the end of each presentation."
METHOD Stimuli
The S was presented with a sequence of visual events in a tachistoscope. Each one was a colored "dot" at a different discrete position on a vertical axis. Positiofi on the horizontal axis was constant. The sequence of eight dots was such that the successive dots alternated between positions on two approximately sinusoidal trajectories which were 180 deg out of phase. If S followed the true temporal sequence, he would see an irregular, fast, up-and-down motion of a single dot. However, if S grouped spatially adjacent dots, he would see a smooth slow, up-and-down motion of two separate dots, which would cross one another at the center of the field or would approach one another and then bounce apart (Fig. 2) °I n this way, in addition to using grouping by proximity, we used the continuity of the dots on two different smooth trajectories to promote the segregation of two perceptual objects. Continuity on a trajectory is a factor known to promote auditory stream organization (Heise & Miller, 1951) .
Conditions
fhe experimental variables were (1) the duration of the dot at each position, and (2) number of cycles of the eight-dot pattern seen. The durations were 227, 114, and 57 msec per position, and the number of cycles were 1, 2, or 4. This gives the nine conditions shown in Table 1 . In this table, the diagonals contain conditions with equal total duration of the display. Hence, we can look also at the effects of total duration. Each S, tested individually, saw all nine conditions 10 times each, for a total of 90 trials. Conditions were randomized in blocks of nine, in which each condition appeared once. Ttley were rerandomized for each S.
Procedure
The S was first shown two movement patterns similar to the ones he would see on test trials, except that these two were unambiguous continuous real motion. One was one dot in motion and the other was two dots in motion. He was told that on test trials, the perception might not be as clear as in the illustration, but that he was to decide whether he saw one dot in motion or two, recording his answer by checking one of two boxes ("one" or "two") on a rating sheet and checking his confidence on a 6-point scale ranging from "very certain" to "very uncertain." He was informed that the exposures would vary in duration from less than a/z sec to 7 or 8 sec, and that if his perception changed during the interval he was to report the last one. He knew there would be a trial every 30 sec.
On each trial, S saw a preexposure field, containing a blank slit, for 2 sec. This served both as a warning signal and as a fixation point. Then he saw a movement pattern appear for some time behind (i.e., through) the slit. Then he saw a totally blank field for 1 sec. He then made his written response.
The onsets of trials were at 30-sec intervals, with a rest interval between blocks of nine trials of from 1 to 2.5 min while E arranged the stimuli for the next block. Apparatus \ mask w~tll a narrbw v~rtical slit was placed o0er a rccord-pla)cr turnthble so that arcs of circles drawn on paper d~sks \,, ould appear as stationary dots in the slit. If arcs of circles of:different radn follo\~cd one another on the disk. a series of different dot po',~t~ons would be seen in the slit. A test pattern of eight conscc~at,vc arcs' was drawn once. twice (each arc half is long), or four treats ~arcs agaitl half as long) on paper disks. On a nominally 33 rpm turntable, these disks generated the same movement pattern at three different speeds approximately 227, 114. or 57 mscc per dot. respec.'tlvely Figure 2 shows the 15attern of arcs on tim turntable. The arcs were drawn as follows. Nine concentric circles were drawn 5 mm ~ipart on paper disks, forming eight circular 5-1nm-wlde tracks between the circles. The .tracks were numbered from 1 to 8 from the inside. They were dw~dcd into ~. 16, or 32 equal-length intervals (arcs). For each 'consecutwc interval, one tradk was~ filled with red ink, in the following pattern: 8. 1,6, 3.4, 3.6, 1, which was repeated when necessary. Tins IS shown diagrammatically in Fig 2. The training display (unambiguous movement) was made out of arcs just as in the ambiguous display except that diagonal lines were drawn on the disks .connecting some of the arcs, producing continuous (but somewhat stepwise) changes of dot position as the diskrotated (see lig. 3). In the unambiguous "one-dot" case, eight successwe arcs were drawn, just as on the test disks except that consecutive arcs were joined by diagonal lines. In the "two-dot" case. two arcs were present in the slit at once, one for the upper dot and one for the lower dot, except where the two dots' trajectories overlapped in the center position.
Both the unambiguous illustrations ("one dot" and "two dots") were drawn on the same disk; thus S saw both through slits in a mask over a turntable at the same time. This display was viewed directly, with the turntable sitting on a table. The dots took a new position every 167 msec, except for the lower dot at its lowest pos'.tion :n the two-dot case. which stayed for 334 msec at this position.
The apparatus for the test trials was a Polymetrlc three-field tachlstoscope (V-0565-3A-TR). The Field 2 back was removed and replaced with a 45-dog mirror so that a turntable apparatus covered by a mask w~th a slit in it appeared as if vertically mounted at the end of the visual tunnel when Field 2 was lit. The Field 1 back was removed and replaced with a replica of the mask which covered the turntable in Field 2. The only difference was that this slit had a blank sheet of paper a few millimeters behind it. Each slit was about 7.6 cm long and .2 cm wide and was recessed in a 2.5 x 7.6 cm rectangle.
The slit in Field 1 served as a fixation point. When the illumination shifted to Fmld 2, it appeared that a series of dots suddenly appeared behind the unchanged slit. Since the slit was 2 mm wide and the arcs were 5 mm thick, each dot was actually a vertically oriented 2 x 5 mm rectangle. There were eight 5-mm-thick arcs: thus, the display "moved" within a region subtending approximately 3 dog 13 min at the eye, the v~sual path being 71 cm tong
Subjects
The Ss were 10 university students, 5 males (2 with eyeglasses) and 5 females (3 with eyeglasses), who were paid for par ticipatmg 
RESULTS
Each S gave two responses on each trial, a judgment of "one" vs "two" dots and a rating of confidence on a 6-point scale. These two responses were converted to a single number ranging in steps of .1 from 1.0 to 2.0, the number 1.0 referring to a "very certain" one-dot judgment and 2.0 referring to a "very certain" two-do.t judgment. This was done as follows: the judgment of "very uncertain" was assigned the number 1.5 regardless of whether S had judged "one" or "two" dots to be present; then the points on the certainty scale were taken as steps of .1 towards 1.0 or towards 2.0, depending on whether S's judgment was "one" or "two." The resulting score is referred to as a D score. ' The mean results for the nine conditions are shown in Fig. 4 . Vertical bars extend one standard error above and below the means (N = 10). It is clear that as the rate of presentation increased, the D scores increased. This orderly increase held for all 10 Ss in the one-cycle condition, for 9 out of 10 Ss in the two-cycle condition, and for 9 out of 10 in the four-cycle condition. In the three conditions (1, 2, or 4 cycles) combined, all 10 Ss showed an ~ncrease in number of dots as speed Increased.
The result for number of cycles is less clear. Three Friedman two-way analyses of varmnce by ranks were performed on D scores, one at each level of speed. Only the one at 57 msec/dot was significant [X~(2) = 7.35. p < .05].
The cells with equal total time of presentation show grossly different results, depending entirely on the speed at which the presentation occurred. Thus, total tmae per se seems to be unimportant. least time to present (as a group). The shortest condition in this experiment presented eight dots at 57 reset/dot and lasted .46 sec. It is possible that most of the evidence required by tile visual system to stabilize on a "'two-dot'" description of the input occurs with less than eight displacements of the stimulus or in less than .46 sec. Thus. the question of how long it takes for a two-object percept to emerge has not been settled. It would require a shorter cycle (2 to 4 dots) in a similar experiment to decide this issue. At least we can suggest that the present evidence justifies some further study.
Thus. we have displayed a phenomenon in vision analogous to auditory stream segregation (Bregman & Campbell. 1971) where visual angle plays the same role as pitch differences in producing parallel perceptual streams. In audition, the parallel organizations are perceived as "sources" and the sequential organization as melody or..more generally, as a patterned sound stream. In vision, the parallel organizations are perceived as "objects" and the sequential one as motion. However, perceptual phenomena are similar in the two cases. 
DISCUSSION
The results show clear-cut effects of speed upon VISS when visual angle of the displacement is heid constant. This is consistent with K6rte's third law, as described in the introduction.
The results of number of cycles were ambiguous. There seemed to be an effect at the fastest speed, but not at the slower ones. Furthermore, the total time of the display seemed unimportant in VISS. However, we should notice that the one place where the number of cycles presented made a difference was at the fastest speed and that these conditions were those that took the
